Centrosomes serve to organize new centrioles in cycling cells, whereas in quiescent cells they assemble primary cilia. We have recently shown that the mitochondrial porin VDAC3 is also a centrosomal protein that is predominantly associated with the mother centriole and modulates centriole assembly by recruiting Mps1 to centrosomes. Here, we show that depletion of VDAC3 causes inappropriate ciliogenesis in cycling cells, while expression of GFp-VDAC3 suppresses ciliogenesis in quiescent cells. Mps1 also negatively regulates ciliogenesis, and the inappropriate ciliogenesis caused by VDAC3 depletion can be bypassed by targeting Mps1 to centrosomes independently of VDAC3. thus, our data show that a VDAC3-Mps1 module at the centrosome promotes ciliary disassembly during cell cycle entry and suppresses cilia assembly in proliferating cells. our data also suggests that VDAC3 might be a link between mitochondrial dysfunction and ciliopathies in mammalian cells.
Introduction
Centrosomes are microtubule organizing centers (MTOCs) that serve as the poles of mitotic spindles in mitotic cells. The centrosome consists of a pair of centrioles that are precisely duplicated during S-phase. Of the centriole pair, the "mother" is distinguishable from the "daughter" by the presence of distal and subdistal appendages. 1 During cellular quiescence (G 0 phase), the mother centriole is converted to the basal body that assembles a primary cilium, which is then disassembled during cell cycle re-entry. 2 A cilium or flagellum is made of a microtubular axoneme that is ensheathed within a membrane and protrudes out from the cell surface. 3 While motile cilia are found in specific cell types, non-motile primary cilia that transduce physiological and developmental signals are found in almost all mammalian cells at some point during their life cycle. 4, 5 During ciliogenesis, the centrosome migrates to the cell surface where the mother centriole is converted to the basal body, which entails it being encapsulated at its distal end by vesicles derived from the Golgi and anchored to the plasma membrane. 6 This is followed by extension of the ciliary axoneme mediated by the intraflagellar transport (IFT) machinery. 7 Recent studies indicate that various molecular machineries that control the temporal switch between basal bodies and centrioles play a crucial role in regulating ciliary assembly-disassembly in co-ordination with the cell cycle. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] Defects in the assembly or function of primary cilia are associated with a series of pathologies broadly known as ciliopathies. 13, 14 We have recently shown voltage-dependent anion channel 3 (VDAC3), a mitochondrial porin, to localize to centrosomes, preferentially to the mother centriole and to interact with the centrosomal protein kinase Mps1, which was also predominantly associated with the mother centriole. 15 Mps1 is required for the spindle assembly checkpoint 16 and is an important regulator of centriole assembly, although it may be dispensable for the canonical centriole duplication cycle. [17] [18] [19] [20] Mps1 is required for the recruitment of Centrin 2 (Cetn2) to procentrioles, 15, 21 and increasing the level of Mps1 at centrosomes invariably causes centriole re-duplication in human cells. 18, 19, [22] [23] [24] We showed that a centrosomal pool of VDAC3 recruits Mps1 to centrosomes; Mps1 is lost from centrosomes in VDAC3-depleted cells, leading to an inhibition of centriole assembly that can be bypassed by targeting Mps1 to centrosomes independently of VDAC3. 15 Here, we show that both VDAC3-and Mps1-depleted RPE1 cells inappropriately assemble primary cilia. Tethering Mps1 to the centrosome via the PACT domain can suppress cilia formation in VDAC3-depleted cells, suggesting that VDAC3 negatively regulates ciliogenesis, at least in part by recruiting Mps1 to centrosomes. Thus, our study reveals a novel role for a VDAC3-Mps1 module in controlling ciliogenesis. Moreover, differences in the ciliary phenotypes between VDAC3-depleted and Mps1depleted cells suggest that VDAC3 may play additional, Mps1independent roles in ciliogenesis.
Results

VDAC3 depletion leads to primary cilia assembly in non-starved cells.
In our previous study, while assessing centriole assembly in asynchronously growing RPE1 cells treated with control (siCon), VDAC2), 31, 32 or FCCP, an uncoupler of oxidative phosphorylation and therefore an inhibitor of general mitochondrial function. 15 While cytochalasin D, an inhibitor of F-actin dynamics known to induce ciliogenesis, 29 led inappropriate cilia formation in proliferating RPE1 cells, neither Erastin nor FCCP treatment (at concentrations that showed expected effects on cell viability and microtubules), 15 led to any significant increase in cells with cilia ( Fig. 2A) . Therefore, our data suggests that appearance of primary cilia in proliferating siVDAC3 cells does not reflect inhibition of a mitochondrial function of VDAC3 or a general effect of mitochondrial dysfunction, but is likely due to the inhibition of the centrosomal function of VDAC3. Moreover, ectopic expression of GFP-VDAC3, which localizes to the centrosomes in about 60% of RPE1 cells in addition to cytosol and mitochondria ( Fig. 2B and ref. 15 ), suppressed ciliogenesis by roughly 2-fold in serum-starved RPE1 cells compared with the expression of GFP alone (Fig. 2B) .
Because cells that have exited the cell cycle are expected to form cilia, we sought to test if the observed ciliogenesis phenotype of siVDAC3 cells is simply a consequence of cell cycle position by examining siVDAC3 cells that had entered S-phase (as judged by their ability to incorporate BrdU) for the presence of primary cilia. Roughly 30-35% of BrdU-positive siVDAC3 cells (siVDAC3-1 or siVDAC3-2) had a primary cilium, compared with 10-11% of BrdU-positive siCon cells, indicating a roughly 3-fold increase in S-phase siVDAC3 cells that contained cilia ( Fig. 2C) . Moreover, a significant fraction of BrdU-positive cells (roughly 20%) with an intact cilium had just three foci of CP110 ( Fig. 2D) , a centriolar protein that antagonizes cilia formation and is absent from the basal body. 12, 33 This indicates that such cells had undergone centriole duplication with an intact primary cilium and a mother centriole/basal body lacking CP110, a phenotype that was very rare in control cells. However, these cells disassembled their cilia before entering to mitosis, since we did not find any cilia-containing mitotic siVDAC3 cell (data not shown). Together, these results demonstrate that the appearance of cilia in siVDAC3 cells is not due to cell cycle exit per se, and suggest that a centrosome associated VDAC3 pool negatively regulates ciliogenesis in proliferating cells.
Mps1 depletion also leads to inappropriate ciliogenesis. The centrosomal pool of VDAC3 binds to Mps1 and regulates the centrosomal level of Mps1, while Mps1 activity controls the recruitment of Cetn2 to the newly formed centrioles. 15 Wondering if Mps1 depletion (siMps1; depletion of Mps1 was verified by immunoblotting in Fig. 1C ) might induce aberrant ciliogenesis, we examined non-starved siMps1 cells for the presence of primary cilia. Mps1 depletion indeed led to cilia assembly in about 50% of cells, slightly less than that observed in siVDAC3 cells (Fig. 1B) . The aberrant ciliogenesis in siMps1 or siVDAC3 cells does not appear to reflect the role of Mps1 in recruitment of Cetn2 to centrioles, since only 30-35% of siCetn2 cells assembled cilia (Fig. S2A) . However, only 14-16% of siMps1 cells that had entered S-phase as judged by BrdU incorporation contained primary cilia (Fig. 2C) . This result suggests that unlike siV-DAC3, most siMps1 cells that assembled primary cilia had exited the cell cycle and were in G 0 /G 1 phase. VDAC3-(siVDAC3 or siVD3) or Mps1 (siMps1)-specific siR-NAs, we noted that only about 10% of siVDAC3 or siMps1 cells incorporated BrdU during a 4 h pulse, compared with roughly 40% of siCon cells (ref. 15; Fig. S1A ). Because centriole duplication was initiated without delay once siMps1 or siVDAC3 cells entered S-phase, (as judged by proper incorporation of the procentriole marker Sas6 in all BrdU-positive cells), we concluded that these cells had a defect in cell cycle entry rather than cell cycle progression. 15 Here we have further explored that cell cycle defect. Interestingly, we found that a significant fraction of asynchronously grown siVDAC3 or siMps1 cells had assembled primary cilia ( Fig. 1A and B) . Several recent studies demonstrate that the presence of primary cilia can delay the cell cycle, 9, [25] [26] [27] [28] suggesting that the presence of primary cilia in VDAC3-and Mps1-depleted cells may account for the cell cycle delay. Thus, we set out to determine whether VDAC3 and Mps1 might regulate ciliogenesis.
Generally, the majority of RPE1 cells do not assemble primary cilia during asynchronous growth. Upon cell cycle exit, commonly achieved by prolonged serum starvation, about 80-85% of RPE1 cells form primary cilia. 11, 29 Notably, about 70% of non-starved, asynchronously growing RPE1 cells treated with VDAC3-specific siRNA (siVDAC3-1; depletion of VDAC3a and VDAC3b, the two isoforms of VDAC3, 15 were verified by immunoblotting in Fig. 1C ) assembled primary cilia-like structures as judged by acetylated tubulin (Ac-tub) staining, a well-known marker for the ciliary axoneme ( Fig. 1A and B) , compared with only 15-20% of siCon cells. The Ac-tub-positive axoneme-like structures in siV-DAC3 cells are not elongated centrioles, 12 as judged by the absence of any aberrant elongation of various centriolar markers such as Cetn2 ( Fig. S1B) , Cep135 ( Fig. 1D) and CP110 ( Fig. 2D) . We also observed axoneme-like structures using an antibody against polyglutamylated tubulin, 8 suggesting that this was not an artifact of aberrant tubulin acetylation (Fig. 1D) , and roughly 75-80% of the Ac-tub stained cilia were positive for the ciliary membrane marker Arl13b (Fig. 1E) , a small GTPase that regulates Sonic hedgehog signaling in mature cilia. 30 These observations indicate that a majority of the siVDAC3 cells assembled mature primary cilia under non-starved growing conditions. Ectopic expression of a version of VDAC3 resistant to siVDAC3-1 (GFP-sirVDAC3) 15 suppressed cilia formation in VDAC3-depleted cells as compared with GFP alone (Fig. 1F and G) . RPE1 cells treated with a second siRNA against VDAC3 (siVDAC3-2) 15 showed a similar appearance of primary cilia, although to a lesser extent (about 55-60% in siVDAC3-2 cells compared with 65-75% in siVDAC3-1 and 15-20% in siCon cells; Fig. S1C and D) . These observations confirm that the aberrant ciliogenesis phenotype in RPE1 cells is an effect of VDAC3 depletion in these cells rather than a nonspecific or off-target effect.
A non-mitochondrial pool of VDAC3 negatively regulate ciliogenesis. We have shown that the mitochondrial porin VDAC3 is also localized at the centrosome and regulates centriole assembly. 15 In order to test whether the aberrant ciliogenesis in siVDAC3 cells was an effect of inhibiting a mitochondrial function of VDAC3, we treated RPE1 cells with either Erastin, an inhibitor of the mitochondrial function of VDAC3 (as well as 
Centrosomal levels of Mps1 and VDAC3 were markedly reduced in starved cells and increased after serum addition.
Since the depletion of VDAC3 or Mps1 facilitated ciliogenesis, we wondered if the centrosomal level of these two proteins remains low during quiescence, when most cells form cilia. Notably, several studies have demonstrated that the expression of Mps1 is very low in resting cells and tissues with a low proliferative index, 34, 35 while Mps1 level is upregulated in intensely proliferating cells. 36, 37 Similarly, we observed that upon serum starvation, which leads to quiescence in RPE1 cells, the total Mps1 level was greatly reduced, but that Mps1 level was elevated after readdition of serum to those cells (Fig. 3A) . Consistent with these observations, centrosomal Mps1 was either completely lost or substantially diminished in the majority of starved RPE1 cells ( Fig. 3B and C) . By 20 h after serum stimulation, centrosomal Mps1 was significantly increased in roughly 55-65% of cells, the bulk of which were BrdU-positive and was largely associated with a single centriole ( Fig. 3B and C) , presumably the mother centriole as seen previously. 15 Moreover, roughly 50% of serumstimulated RPE1 cells had lost their primary cilia by 20 h after serum re-addition, and roughly 70-75% of non-ciliated RPE1 cells showed intense Mps1 signal at the centrosome (Fig. 3C) . Thus, we observed a strong correlation between the increase in the abundance of Mps1 at the centrosome, re-entry of the starved Consistent with the idea that Mps1 may negatively regulate cilia assembly, Mps1 is barely detectable in quiescent cells and increases dramatically as cells re-enter the cell cycle and lose their primary cilia (see above). To further test the hypothesis that Mps1 negatively regulates ciliogenesis, we asked if overexpressing Mps1 could inhibit the formation of primary cilia during serum starvation. RPE1 cells expressing either GFP or GFP-Mps1 were serum starved and examined for the presence of cilia. Figure 4B shows that the ectopic expression of GFP-Mps1 suppressed cilia assembly, and to an even greater degree than GFP-VDAC3 ( Fig. 2B) , suggesting that the reduction of Mps1 level in quiescent cells may play a key role in facilitating cilia formation.
Targeting Mps1 to centrosomes independently of VDAC3 suppresses aberrant ciliogenesis in siVDAC3 cells. Because centrosomal Mps1 levels are greatly reduced in VDAC3-depleted cells, 15 we next asked if the aberrant ciliogenesis in siVDAC3 cells is due to the failure to recruit Mps1 to centrosomes. GFP-Mps1-PACT is an exclusively centrosomal version of Mps1 that is tethered to centrosomes independently of VDAC3 via the PACT domain. 23, 38 GFP-Mps1-PACT is functional in centriole assembly 23 and, like GFP-Mps1, can suppress ciliogenesis in serum-starved cells (Fig. S2B) . We found that GFP-Mps1-PACT caused a 2-fold decrease in the percentage of siVDAC3 cells containing primary cilia compared with GFP-PACT alone (Fig. 5) . Moreover, ciliary lengths were shortened in roughly 20% of siVDAC3 cells expressing GFP-Mps1-PACT that still had cilia (data not shown). This observation indicates that tethering Mps1 to centrosomes independently of VDAC3 largely bypassed the aberrant assembly of primary cilia in non-starved siVDAC3 cells, and further supports the hypothesis that a centrosomal function of a VDAC3-Mps1 module prevents cilia formation during proliferation. cells into S-phase and disassembly of primary cilia. It is therefore tempting to speculate that the growing cells that are depleted of centrosomal Mps1 do not progress to S-phase phase, partly because of their inability to disassemble primary cilia.
We reported previously that the VDAC3 antibody weakly stained mitochondria but strongly stained centrosomes in the majority of RPE1 cells, where the bulk of VDAC3 lay within the region defined by Cep170, a mother centriolar protein that is associated with the appendages. 15 In serum-starved cells, this centrosomal VDAC3 signal was low and, like Mps1, increased considerably after serum addition, particularly in those cells that entered S-phase ( Fig. 3D) . Moreover, in starved cells the distribution of centrosomal VDAC3 no longer overlapped that of Cep170 and closely resembled the residual centrosome staining we previously observed in siVDAC3 cells. 15 Thus, our results support the hypothesis that a centrosomal function of VDAC3 and Mps1 negatively regulates cilia assembly and cells regulate the level of these proteins at the basal body to favor ciliogenesis during cellular quiescence.
Mps1 and VDAC3 control ciliary disassembly during serum stimulation of the starved cells. In order to further verify the hypotheses that the centrosomal level of VDAC3 and Mps1 correlate with cilia assembly and disassembly, we examined whether RPE1 cells could resorb cilia during release from starvation in Mps1-and VDAC3-depleted cells. Indeed, we observed a significant decrease in siVDAC3 cells that resorbed their primary cilia after 20 h of serum re-addition and an even greater reduction in siMps1 cells, as compared with siCon cells (Fig. 4A) . This suggests the possibility that certain thresholds of VDAC3 and Mps1 at the centrosome are crucial to facilitate disassembly of primary cilia during serum-stimulated release from quiescence, which is coordinated with cell cycle re-entry. to promote ciliary disassembly, while VDAC3 might have an additional function that inhibits cilia assembly in cycling cells. Thus, our data supports the presence of a pool of VDAC3 at the centrosome that executes its function in part through recruiting Mps1 and in part independently of Mps1. Nonetheless, this study raises important questions about the downstream mechanism of Mps1 and VDAC3 in the ciliary assembly-disassembly process and its coordination with the cell cycle. A few mechanistic pathways were recently described that negatively regulate ciliogenesis. 4, 8, 11, 25, 26, 29, 39 VDAC3 and Mps1 might contribute to one or more of these pathways or function in ciliogenesis through a novel pathway, which we look forward to characterizing in future studies.
While the observation that a mitochondrial porin regulates ciliogenesis may be striking, perhaps it should not be surprising. Both membrane-associated and mitochondrial proteins have recently been found at the basal body and transition zone, with either proven or suggested roles in ciliogenesis. 14, [40] [41] [42] Both
Discussion
We have demonstrated novel roles of VDAC3 and Mps1 in regulating ciliogenesis. Both proteins were largely associated with the mother centriole/basal body, had very low level at the centrosome during quiescence, and overexpression of both either inhibited cilia assembly or promoted ciliary disassembly. Since VDAC3 appears to be the centrosomal receptor for Mps1, 15 it seems logical to suggest that VDAC3 and Mps1 cooperate in a common mechanism for ciliary resorption and the regulatory switch from basal body to centriole. However, the phenotypes associated with modulation of the two proteins do not completely overlap. GFP-Mps1 suppressed ciliogenesis to a greater degree than GFP-VDAC3, and fewer Mps1-depleted cells were able to disassemble their cilia upon serum stimulation. In contrast, the aberrant assembly of cilia was more pronounced upon VDAC3 depletion due to the presence of cilia in S-phase cells. Together, these observations suggest that VDAC3 and Mps1 cooperate VDAC3 and VDAC2, which was recently found as part of the NPHP2 complex at the base of primary cilia, 14, 42 are present in the sperm outer dense fiber. 43 The cytoplasmic dynein Tctex-1, a VDAC1-interacting protein, 44 is also localized at the ciliary transition zone and negatively regulates ciliogenesis, 25 suggesting that the VDAC family as a whole may have broad roles in ciliogenesis. Similarly, trichoplein, a keratin binding protein, 45 localizes both to mitochondria, where it regulates endoplasmic reticulum-mitochondrial juxtaposition, 46 and to centrioles, 47 where it negatively regulates primary cilia assembly and promotes cell cycle progression by activating Aurora A kinase. 9, 11 Interestingly, an earlier study demonstrated ultra-structural abnormalities in the epididymal axoneme causing reduced sperm motility in two-thirds of mice lacking the VDAC3 gene. 48 This might suggest a role for VDAC3 in the proper assembly and maintenance of sperm flagella, contrasting with our conclusion that VDAC3 negatively regulates ciliogenesis. However, the axonemal defect in that study was associated with compromised mitochondrial function, whereas our data indicates that it is a centrosomal function of VDAC3 that negatively regulates ciliogenesis. Nevertheless, we cannot completely rule out the possibility that a mitochondrial function of VDAC3 influences ciliogenesis through some unknown mechanism. It was recently shown that a mutation in the X-prolyl aminopeptidase 3 (XPNPEP3) gene, which encodes a mitochondrial enzyme, leads to a NPHP-like ciliopathy, 49 suggesting that mitochondrial dysfunction influences ciliogenesis. It is possible that VDAC3, or the VDAC family more broadly, might be a link between mitochondrial dysfunction and ciliopathies, which is beyond the scope of this current study but will be the subject of future experiments. In conclusion, we have demonstrated that a centriolar function of VDAC3 and Mps1 are important to regulate ciliogenesis in human cells, and are looking forward to identifying the precise mechanism of this novel pathway in future studies. on the Roof fellowship from the Human Cancer Genetics Program of The Ohio State University Comprehensive Cancer Center.
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